COUNCIL MINUTES

ocToBER 12.2022
The City Council held a meeting on Wednesday, October 12,2022, at 5:30 p.m. in the City
Council Chambers, 10 North Main Street, Cedar City, Utah.

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mayor Garth O. Green; Councilmembers: Terri Hartley; Craig
Isom; W. Tyler Melling; Scott Phillips; Ronald Riddle.
STAFF PRESENT: City Manager Paul Bittmenn; City Attomey Tyler Romeril; City
Recorder Renon Savage; Finance Director Jason Norris; City Engineer Jonathan Stathis;
Police Chief Darin Adams; Fire Chief Mike Phillips; Public Works Director Ryan Marshall.
OTHERS P RESENT: Laura Hend erson, Ann Clark, Nathan Bracken, Wendy Green, Tom
Jett, David Woods, Dallas Buckner, Kara Conrad, Carter Wilkey.
Father Lee Montgomery of St. Jude Episcopal Church gave the
invocation; the pledge was led by Councilmember Hartley & Booklyn H artley.

ALL TO ORDE

AGENDA ORDER AP PROVAL: Councilmember Isom moved to approve the agenda
order; Hartley - can we move item #4 to action. Isom amended the motion to move item #4
to action; second by Councilmember Phillips; vote unanimous

TRATION AGENDA -MAYORANDCOUN CIL BUSINESS: STAFF
COMMENTS: rMayor - we were in Salt Lake at ULCT and Mr. Phillips was selected to
ihe Board of Directors of the Utah League of Cities and To wns. Phillips - I look forward to

AD

making the area represented. Mayor - I noticed a track hoe on Center Street and some
drilleripicked up froposals for the test wells, we hope to get some bids. rPhillips - Mayor,
thank you for thi ihout out. I am concemed about the weeds at the Cedar Reserve PUD on
it is
1600 N. Lund, they are 4' high. Can we make contact and get some enforcement, I know
the
with
under construction. Jonathan - there is also an irrigation ditch, we will coordinate
irrigation company and developer. rRiddle - I have on two occasions had people mention
in the wrong spot and at the stop sign you cannot see to get o1 the
thaipolitical .ign.
road, do we haie rules or suggestions. One on Cove Drive, one on Airport Road & Industrial
Road and one in the northem part oftown. Could we suggest that they be moved a little,
is
there are spots you can't see. i thought we were slowing down with traffic, but I think there
fuddle
that'
work
on
to
an increasi. Chief Adams - we will work with Code Enforcement
I appreciate people running, but they are too close to the comers. Phillips - you still need to
had 9 people call on some of my signs and I did move them when
foliow the laws.- Riddle
I was running. rswear in Corp oril ZachBanz - Chief Adams - Corporal Dane Glazier left
for a new adienture, and we needed to back fill a spot and Zach Banz was part of the last
recruitment. He has been with us quite a while. Zach - I have with me tonight my wife Erin'
two boys and my mom and sister surprised me from Syracuse. I have been here 12 years; I
started as Animal Control and have moved my way up. I love it and don't plan on going
anywhere. Renon Savage administered the Oath of Office.
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4EIIC-CQMMEIITS: rAnn

Clark - I want to thank Scott Phillips because it was fun,
Laura called and said they'were decorating Main Street for harvest, it was really fun. you
have the respect of the people in the community. I want to thank the others to, you put in
thousands of hours with the city. I have always said we have a zoning problon, it is called
by a representation problem, voting, one council person votes for the people and the rest vote
for the developers. Ifyou look at the evidence ofihat, we have 5l votes 6r the developers
and,one for the people, although it was on Ridge Road. I am keeping counts. I watchfo
over
the last 10 month and watched so many people beg, by the arts buildlng, 200 south, please
don't change the zone and each time the deveropers w;ere voted yes anJpeople no. 'iru* thut
with Spencer Jones, he knows he owed fees, but every time h" gitr u pur.. it seerns so
off
balance. We need a council that represents ever5,one, not just thi feavitt,s
or Spenca Jon"s,
we.need people that the people want. I hope we will take a step back.
Sometimes we vote in
isolation and then the big picture is what we don't have. I will be back next week
on the
SHD zone. I am not against dovelopment but what they have tom down.
rl-aura Henderson
- I want to give a shout out to the firefightus that cami and helped decorate, to mat" irtoot
festive. rDavid woods - I am concemed with g00 west, but it iras
come to my attention trrat
our interchanges, where do we go to get the state to upkeep them
and keep trr"- u""rtli.a
and make cedar city more appealing. Is there a way or sorneone
that we can contact at the
State to figure out how to clean up the interchangesi paul
uDor
doesn,t maintain the
interchanges, cedar city has that responsibility. -David is
- it something we coura !"t a
service project going for, are we permitted to do that? yes. phillips _
ii has to be iorkea
throug! th:
Department.
Mayor
we
groups
had
do the one on 200 North
larks
days.
they get overgrown quick. I am sire the p&R are stretched thin,
.David_that is why I
am asking. what can I do as a- citizen to herp? Mayor
all that you w r. ptrithps - it wouta
service project. David - I want the area io look good. I
am still concemed with
800 west and understand that the judicial process works
sl6w. He keeps tuilaing the ience
up instead
cleaning up. Hartley - who does he coordinate with? paul _
Ken lieilson or
_of
-you can call me. Hartrey I didn't ask permission; I weeded
the south irto"rr*g" ly-'
myself.

fo.;;

*l-q*,

Councilmernber Hartley
moved to approve the consent agenda items 1 through 3 as written
above; second by
Councilmember Isom; vote unanimo us.

NT AGREEMENT

F.o*o",""-*"**oypo"
money'
would

xlcx

developer the
and
we be required to pay if we didn't catch it? ryr". i?go".
- "u
through the Engineering Department when development comes.
we don't give final pra"t
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approval without the payment. Hartley - what if we are not here for tracking? Jonathan
we are working on a new layer on the GIS to track, as well as a few others. We do have a
system to track now, but the GIS will be a great benefit.
after the l0-year agreement and there is a 5-year renewal, the City is not
responsible to pay the reimbursement and it was explained to me and I am comfortable.

Phillips

-

Councilmember Isom moved to approve the water and sewer reimbursement agreement
between Cedar City and Shurtz Canyon Oz, LLC for the installation of the water and sewer
under I-15; second by Councilmember Hartley; vote unanimous.

CONSIDER APPROVING THE FIDDLERS COVE SUBDIVISION PEASE 1 FINAL
PLAT LOCATED IN THE VICINITY OF FIDDLERS COVE DRIVE AND PINYON
GROVE CIRCLE. GO CIVIL/TYLER ROMERIL: Dallas Buckner, Go Civil - I spoke
with Tyler earlier in the week, Brian Nichols would like to make lot 19 bigger than shown, so
this is a modified version from last meeting. It doesn't change the lots, it was 14,000 squme
feet, now 29,000 square feet.

Phillips - what is the projected number ofphases? Dallas - we are working on phase 2,
beyond that we get into the steep terrain. There are layouts on vicinity plans, but we will see.
Phase 2 will be iasy construction; beyond that it gets difficult. Phillips - the hillside to the
north is a different developer? Dallas - yes, Shadow Townhomes and on the north is a
triangle piece which I think is Plum and is a different developer. Phillips - we continue.to
have flooding because the curb, gutter and sidewalk is not complete. Jonathan - they-still
need FAA cliarance, so the vote needs to be contingent on that. Dallas - correct, we have
not yet received that.
Councilmember Phillips moved to approve the final plat ofFiddlers Cove Subdivision Phase
1 in the vicinity ofFiddlers Cove Drive and Pinyon Cove Drive contingent on FAA
clearance; second by Councilmernber Hartley; vote unanimous'

coNsIDER A RESOLUTION CITANGING DETATL R-4A OF THE CqDAR C.ITY
gNcnqBBruNc sr^l,No.l.nos. Go clvrlLloNLtHAN STATHIS: Dallas B]]ckner,
6" 6iu;1 11;5 i5 the RE zone to reduce to .25 percent with the HOA maintaining the borrow
ditches.

Phillips - I remernber in the discussion paper we had concerns about that and than you set
down with Jonathan and Jeffto put it on the HOA. My concem with that is we know
sometimes HOA's are created well, and sometimes not. If there are problems that occur, I
know the residents will come here and ask why we allowed this to happen. can you help me
be more comfortable, I don't want to lower standards unless we make it better fof the city.
Dallas - when I sat down with Jonathan and Jeff, staffwas most comfortable with the HoA.
I suggested an encroachment to make each individual lot owner maintain the ditch, staffwas
concemed how it is carried through after building permit and then there may be lots not
bought or developed for many years. Stafffelt it would be better with one entity as a whole
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to maintain it. From the storm drain standpoint, every subdivision to adopt this will have to
have a retention basin that is private and maintained by an HoA, so if they maintain that they
can also do the ditches. Phillips - we have a standard already that engineering and staff felt
appropriate. Why are the changes being made, is it the flat gound or why. Dallas _ the
minimum road slope of .4 based on the ability ofa concrete contractor to build a curb and
gutter and have the water flow. The way I have seen the RE zone, the .4 slope was brought
along because ofthe curb and gutter slope. The areas flatter than .4, and we have u nu.f,o
of county subdivisions with similar slopes, this is a change that is worth entertaining. where
existing topo is already there, we don't have to build a road that is high. I look at thle change
only for RE roads where we don't have tolerance issues of curb and gutter. phillips ifwe
build RE in other parts ofthe city not as flat, would the standard stiliwork, or would we end
upmore flooding? Dallas-- at the flattest slope of .25 can still carry 60 cfs. Mayor
lraving
a 30 " deep and 15' across ditch, is a pretty good ditch. Dallas
- it is a bigditch and can
carry a lot of water. This new cross section adopted is a much better desilr
for storm water
conveyance.

-

Jonathan - this type ofscenario will take maintenance from sediment,
trash, weeds, there is
no question it will take maintenance. As discussed with Jeff
Hunter, he felt it better for the
HoA maintain. There was mention on the final prat that it is clearly defined, it
doesn't make
sure they do it, but it is on theplat.. The legal,reiourse they will
stiir come to the
Melling - I would rather all RE and R-l use this type of street profile
anyway. Fast"forward
100 years and the cost to maintain the curb, gutteiand sidewali,
we doni coilect
revenue to justifo it. I would rather have maintenance from
the HoA, it will be easier
them to maintain than the city taxpayers footing the bill. phillips
- will the resolution state
there has to be an HoA? Tyler when it comes to finar prat, we
would
make sure the
language is in the cc&R's and on the final plat. Dallas also put
it in the engineering deta .
I am confident the developers will have it in the cc&R,s and on the plat.
rt iirip.
,
trust your integrity, I am not sure everyone will do it.

city.
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councilmember Isom moved to approve the resorution changing Detail
R-4A of the cedar
second by councilmember rvreiing; vote as follows:

city Engineering standards;
AYE:
NAY:

4
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ABSTAINED:O
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BLAN. EAIJL EITTMENN: luul - *e
th
this. and FEMA funding. Hartley the part when it gets to
the end with the"goals anJ
mitigation plan, did the city or Five county do that and where do we take it
irom here and
who manages it? Paul - the wildfire isthe responsibility of the cedar
city Fire D"p.d;;t
from wildland fuels which we already do, Mike hires peopre each year to mitigate
as much as
we can. It will go to different departments and w l come here
for-funding t" i"" g""i..
Hartley - does someone review? paul they get revised every 5-7 years.
we are diing the
Airport master plan right now.

tuni
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Councilmernber Hartley moved to approve the resolution adopting the Five County
Association of Govemments Multi-Jurisdictional Natural Hazard Mitigation Plan; second by
Councilmember Isom; vote as follows:

AYE:
5
NAY:
0
ABSTAINED:O
PROPERTY NEGOTIATI ONS AND PENDING LITIGATION:
Councilmember Isom moved to go into closed session at 6:12 p.m.; second by
Councilmember Hartley; roll call vote as follows:
CLOSED SESSION

-

Terri Hartley
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips
Ronald Riddle

-

-

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

ADJOURN: Councilmember Isom moved to adjoum at 6:30 p.m.; second by
Councilmember Melling; vote unanimous.

Savage,

City Recorder

MMC

